
PERSONAL MENTION, 

Coming and Going. Visitors in and 

Town, 

out of 

— Miss Bessie Hoy, 

visiting her 

Mingle. 

of New Berlin, 

is cousin, Miss Anna 

—(ieorge Bushman has been spend- 

ing the past week with his parents at 

Gettysburg, 

Mrs. Sparr, of Boals- 

burg, was the guest of Simon Harper's 

family over Sunday. 

r. William Foster, 

at the home 

John Odenkirk this week, 

f Millheim, in 

over a year, has ta- 

Rebecea 

Mifflin- 

of Mrs, 

of 

burg, was a guest 

—=Uriah Reifsnyder, o 

very ill health for 

ken a turn for the worse, 

Mrs. H. F. Bitner 

Ralph, of Millersville, I 

her parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. 

ray. 

—Miss Sadie Sholl, of 

town’s respected young ladies, is mak- 
ing a few weeks’ at Madison- 

burg, 

— Victor Crawford, of Philadel- | 

phia, brother of Mayor Frank Craw- 

ford, spent several days in town this 

week. 

-Mr. John P. Harris, 

fonte, attended the corner 

ing of the Reformed church 

day. 

——Miss Anna Bartholomew 

this week for Millersville State 

mal, and will take a full course 

that institution. 

and 

visiting 

D. Mur- 

s0n, 

is 

one our 

stay 

Belle- 

lay- 

Sune 

of 

stone 

last 

left 

Nor- 

from 

NS. P. Hen- 

us 

Vi 

friend, 

nigh, of Potter's Bank, 

and will shortly offer 

real estate for sale. 

~—Mr. 

State 

of the Jacksonian stripe, 

He siting 

—Qur esteemed 

a call, 

vluable 

gave 

some 

McCormick, of 

Democrat 

Shannon 

College, the veteran 

gave us a call 

yesterday. is vi friends in 

the vicinity. 

Will Lee 

Fleisher who 

to friends in 

call. Mr. ] 

excellent in Towa. 

iend JMr. 
visit 

his Towa fr 

few weeks’ 

with 

is On on 

this vicinity, gave us a 

informs us all Crops are | 

Cyrus Brungart, Millheim’s tall 

and hance , gave us a pleas- 

| Lory. 

1 JURY LIST, 

of Court, 

on Monday, October 14th, 
Feard, Liberty. 

Ambrose Gentzell, Gregg. 

W. J. Decker, Potter. 

Chas. Sayers, Marion. 

Joshua Pheasant, Howard t wp. 

Alfred Rishel, Benner. 

Calvin Breon, Millheim, 

A. C. Ripka, Potter. 

J. C. Stevens, Half Moon. 

tobert Hudson, Philipsburg. 

C. K. Essington, Milesburg. 

Huston Hartsock, Spring. 

Hugh Adams, Philipsburg. 

Geo, Hastings, Benner, 

(ieo. 

A. Reesman, Centre Hall. 

Chas. A. Musser, Gregg. 

John I. Curtin, Bellefonte. 

H. C. Weaver, Bellefonte, 

J. Eberhart, Bellefonte. 

J. A. Myer, Miles. 

M. N. Miller, Potter. 

Daniel Heckman, Benner. 

John Thompson, Howard boro. 

Hubler, Miles. 

Wm Shawley, Boggs. 

Wm. Shortlidge, Bellefonte, 

D. R. Poorman, Boggs. 

Jos, A. Emerick, Walker. 

D. W. Pletcher, Howard boro. 

Milton Straub, Spring. 

Manow Kline, 

(has. 

Levi Quick, 

Fisher Motz, 

John I. 

Taylor, 

ww], / 

(ie0, 

Spring. 

Walker. 

snow Shoe. 

Haines, 

Thompson, College. 

Bellefonte. 

> 

=. Beck, 

(ie0, 

> - 

AARONSBURG. 

Who are Visitiag In Oat of Town, 

Other Interesting News, 

and 

Dr. 

publican 

attending the Re- | 

convention at Harrisburg, 

went frem there to William's Grove, 

and from there to Philadelphia. 

Witmer Stover and brother Es 

Musser after 

arnest 

are about starting a wood bending fae- | 

They hav refusal of 

boiler and 

e the an en- 

gine, planer 

the finish- | 

giving it | 

Frank Dutwiler has put 

ing touches on his house by   ant call 11 prosperous on 

classic never met Cy- 

rus out of humor. 

-Daniel Hoste 

gave us a call, and reports the 
and crops 

rman, of Coburn, 

general 

health good down t 

Dan 

cream for the Coburn creamery. 

—Mrs. David Bradford, of Es 

town, with | friend, 

Long, of Harrisburg, 

ant call, and inspected the 

getting out newspapers. 

Harvey Van Pelt left ls 

for Ithica, N. Y., 

enter the preparatory 

Cornell Univer and 

full collegiate 

tion. 

hat way 
it} abundant. gathers the bulk of 

1 

arly 8 

Miss 

a pleas- 
of 

er visiting 

gave us 

manner 

day where 

departmen 

sity, will   
son of {sregy 

"the 

wen elects | 
1 i 

nion- | 

James Gregg, 

for several years instructor 

mont hool, has } 

ed principal of t 

ZTamimar 

‘hools at | Sq 

ville, James is a good instructor and 

well learned. 

Mrs. Pierce Le 
Kansas, ed this we 

itzell, of Girard, 

wk, and is 

Miller, 

among her friends 

arriv vis. 
ts 

ae iting her brother, Jerry 

will extend her visit 

in Penns Valley 

fore returning to Kansas, 

Mrs 

f Tussey ville, 

for 

improving 

eral weeks be- for sey 

H. 

ill 

Ish- 

from 

but 

of 

. Ishler, mother of J. 

ler, « has been 

dysentery over three weeks, 

now She is 72 years 

had made 

a hand at binding oats in the field. 

P. Frank, D. Heckman and S. 

M. Crawford, join in recommending 
J. H. Ishler as a music teacher. This 

is a strong endorsement and Prof. Ish- 
ler can feel proud of it; good 

teachers should be patronised. 

we Prof. C. L. Gramley, 

burg, County Superintendent, held a 

special examination at Centre Hall 

“last Friday. The Prof. has raised the 
standard of our public schools, and 
doing much toward furthering 

cause of education. 

Dr. J. F. Alexander, of Los An- 

geles, California, who removed from 

Centre Hall several years ago, is on a 

visit east, having arrived last week. 

He is in the drug business on the Pa- 

cific coast; he will prolong his visit for 

several weeks, 

we Rev, Thomas Land, lately minis- 
ter of the Centre Hall Reformed charge, 

with his two sons, vigited here for sev- 

eral days past. Mr. Land assisted in 
the corner stone laying of the new Re- 
formed church last Sunday. He is 
now filling the pulpit of the Reformed 
church at Meadville, Pa. 
~David Hehnigh, of Price, Ks., 

was a caller at our office. Mr. Hen- 
nigh left Potter's Mills 26 years ago, 
and this is his third visit back in that 
time. He lived in the north eastern 
part of the state, where they are not 

troubled by droughts, insects or cy- 
clones, and where crops have always 

been good ; he tells us that this year 
crops are especially abundant in north 
eastern Kansas, and that farming has 
paid him well there, and he does not 
have any desire to live in Pennsylva- 
nia again, altho it is a good state, His 
wife is with him of on this visit. 

Clay Wosterd Suits worth 
12.00 and 15.00, our price, 7.00 

age, and before her illness 

music 

of Rebers- 

is 

the 

! | Clearfield and expect : 

i COuUn 

several coats of paint, which gives it a | 

| splendid appearance. 

Poll 

and gone 

her house 

for 

y Stover has closed 

away on a visit a few 

weeks, 

After 

cruiting his heals, 

Mrs. D. H. |] 

back to 

spendieg about ten days in re- 

with his sister, 

Noah Cronmiller has | 

Bell 

3 fi le, 

again gone efonte much 

improved. 

fast; i 

and cannot be | 

he 

His pension was lately 

George Rupp is failing very 

confined to his bed now 

recognizes i up at all. It is seldom 

any one. in- | 

reased., 

John H. 

hospital in New 

to} 

his | 

Musser has again 

York to have 

has not 

gone 

t 
LAE 

arm treated which improved 

any. 

Noah Leitzell and wife have gone to 

also to go to Elk | 

their daughters. 

twenty 

load is pass | 

ty ro visit 

Potatoes are bringing cents | 

at (4 and load after 

ing in that direction. A single 

of the field will 

so that 

crop. 

burn 

bushel | 

of corn out hardly | 

bring any more, raising pota- | 

toes (58 paying 

- - - 

Bi Friendly Note frown shop MeGovern 

The friends of Bishop McGovern in 

this learned 

him as a man of broad ideas as well as 

his love for all mankind, were doubt- | 

less pleased to learn of his safe return | 

from his journey tome, We are | 

pleased to offer for their perusal, a let- 
ter from the uished Bishop to 
the editor of this paper, as follows : 

county, who to esteem 

to 

disting 

SYLVAN HEIGHTS, | 
Harrisburg, Aug., 17, 1895, § 

Editor of the “Centre Reporter 
Kind Sir :—1 was flattered by the 

notice you gave me in the issue of your 

paper of the 15th inst. In the abun- 
dance of your heart you spoke of my 

administration of this diocese above 
my deserts ; but of our early friendship 
which I am happy to say has not been 
forgotten, your words are sweet like 
music of other days. It is a joy to re- 
call in the evening of life's pilgrimage 
the pleasant memories of over thirty 
years ago, when on youth's fleet 

limbs /— 
“We twa hae run about the braes, 

And pu’ on the gowans fine ; 

But we've wandered mony wearly foot, 

Sin’ auld lang syne.” 

Yours gratefully, 
{THOMAS McGOVERN, 

Bishop of Harrisburg. 
mines it mn 

Cure for Headache, 

As a remedy for all forms of Head- 
ache Electric bitters has proved to be 
the very best. It effects a permanent 
cure and the most dreaded habitual 
sick headaches yield to its influence, 
We urge all who are afMlicted to pro- 
cure a bottle, and give this remedy a 
fair trial, In cases of habitual consti- 
pation Electric Bitters cures by giving 
the needed tone to the bowels 
and few cases long resist the 
use of this medicine. Try it once. 
Large bottles only fifty cents at J. D, 
Murray's Drug Store. 

— 

A neat and stylish fitting suit is 
every young man's delight, and Lew- 
ins, Bellefonte, has a fine and come 
plete stock from which to select. 
Prices are away down and as dollar 

The following list of traverse jurors | 

were drawn on Monday for attendance | 
at the special term of court, to be held | 

i feeb le 

| present very ill with no hopes of re 

| troubled with rheumatism for the last 

| few weeks, 

| fonte are being entertained at the home 

{ of Ezra Tressler, 

| Erle, 

| the home of their grand-parents, Geo. 
i Swabb. 

| ta county, was visiting frienes in and 

Jurors Drawn for the October Special Term | 

The First 
Of the Fall months « 

to Look. 

the greatest line of # 

America, (covers a g 

we can convince you 

rect. 

Come, 

Don’t Buy, 

Just Look. 

(ret a of the glimpse 

of Men's Suits ever 

For The 

Little Fellows. 

With 

FAUBLES. 
Men's Outfitters, 

TN 9000000 NNT WU VD 

Remembe 

  

LINDEN HBLL. 
! 

Items of Interest as Gathered by Our Cor. 

respondent. 

SD. of Bellefonte 

old home a visit over Sunday. 

Mr. 

Gettlig, paid his 

Samuel Davis who has been in | 

health for the last few years is at | 

covery. 

John From of this place has been 

of Belle- Dr. Hafer wife and child, 

Messrs, Frank and Lee 

Pa., 

Swab, from 

Mrs. Bmeltzer, 

spent last week 

Mrs. Alfred Lee. 

Flora Auman, 

of Georges Valley, 

with her daughter, 

of Port Royal, Junia- 

around town last week. 

J. A. Getting left on Saturday morn- 

ing for Cato, Snow Shoe township, 

where he expects to teach school this 
winter. 

Ezra Tressler in company with Rev, 
Shaeffer from Iowa, were to William's 

Grove a few days last week. 

Jennie Weibly will leave for Wat- 
sontown this week again, her summer 

vacation having expired. 

———— 

The Discovery Saved His Life, 

Mr. GG. Caillouette, 

versville, Ill, says: “To Dr. King's 
New Discovery I owe my life. Was 
taken with La Grippe and tried all 
the physicians for miles about, but of 
no avail and was given up and told 1 
could not live. Having Dr. King's 
New Discovery in my store I sent for 
a bottle and began its use and from 

Druggist, Bea- 

registered by 

are at present sojourning atl” 

  the first dose began to get better, and 
after using three bottles was up and 
about again. It is worth its weight in 
gold. We won't keep store or house 
without it.”” Get a free trial at J. D. 
Murray's Drug Store, 
———— i ——— 
Foundation Completed, 

The masons completed the founda- 
tion wall of the new Reformed church 
on Friday of last week. Byron Gares 
dressed the corner stone and Stroh 
meler did the lettering. Bquire Rees- 
man made and presented the zine box 
that was placed in the stone. 
BA - 

~Clearance Sale, 
One Price. 

Cash. 
MoxtTaomMery & Co, 

Merchant Tailors, Bellefonte. 

360 pair Men's All Wool 
Pants, worth 3.00 and 4.00   goes a great way at this store,   and 8.00. Lyon & Co. ~fSubsecribe for the REPORTER. 

Our price, 1.50. Lyon & Co. 

BDV V0 NNN VVN NNN NCU N 

“-
» 

omes our invitation to you 

r, not buy, hut just look at 

$10 suits ever shown in 

ood bit of ground), but 

that the statement is cor 

#10 

America. 

greatest ortment 

hown in 

Bellefonte. 
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THE EAINFA.LL 

the “Reporter's” 

guage 

Aug. 29 and 350, 1. 

Aug. 31, § faren 

2-10, 

10 inch. 

on, 5-10 in. ; aft 

Tots al rai infall in Aug 18i, 

Tot 
al for A 

inches : 

1 
it pril 1.1- 

June 5.1- 

inches : 

1.5 5 hes ; 
1.5. 

ind 

10 inches ; August 0.00, 

en - 

The merchant tailoring establ 

ment at Lewins, Bellefonte, is 
out more and finer work tha 1 a 

this part of the state. The 

just right, customer always 

customera > 

ny 

prices 

and once a 

there, 
Ea 

360 pair Men's 

Pants, wotth 

Our price, 1.50, 
- - Ap — 

GRAIN MARKET, 

CORRECTED WEEKLY BY B. D. BRI 

Whent, new 

Wheat a 
BPO cccnsniiiciinn 
ON os csriiinss 
Oats 
Barley - 
BUCK WRORL.oee sess crss coves 

All 
3.00 and 

PRODUCE AT STORES, 

Butter. 

B.C. ACHENBACH, 
BELLEFONTE. 

Baker, = Confectioner, 

Caterer. 

Wholesaleing Ice 
- - . - Cream a Specialty. 

ON TS 

Ice Cream put up in any form, 
Molds, Bricks, and all latest 
signs, Easter Rabbits, ete. 

Fine Display of Easter Goods. 
Jome and See, 

de- 

coy RT JTROCLA MATION ~8PRCIAL TERM 
he Hou. Jobn G. Love, Presiden 

of oe Con Court of Common Pleas 
Jd cial District Sonkisti of the county of 
Centre, and the Hon. © A. Ikner, and the 
Hon. Benjamin Rich, associate Judges, in and for 
aid county ity, having Issued thelr ptecept beart 
date the 26th day of August, 100, to me di 
for t helding a special term of the Court of Com: 

Pleas. tor She a said i county of Centre, notice 
in herby given thay the said special term of 

Pieas, 
General dl qeIYOry sessions of the 

oh county, will 
October, bel 

pads and { Ans con 

which aid 
are hereby 

t 
the 40th 

@ 20d Monda 
the Téth any of October, fd u 
court all al) 100r ai a! to 

Siren under fia the at Bellefonte, 16, ihe 3 ov 

clean year of the ae St) of the Ln   Subscribe for the REPORTER, JOHN P. CONDO, Sheriff, 

rain- 

ernoon | 

+10 inch- | 

May | 

July | 

{ 

turning | 

in i 

are | 

  

BEAUTIFUL AS 
A BUTTERFLY 

NEW STOCK 
OF DRESS GOODS 

And 

At Harper & Kreamer's 
in everything latest and stylish for 
that the markets af 

needed, 

will want. 

be 
The 

handled a cheaper and better 

and we can easily give 

: prices 

lovlier than a June morning is the 

The stock 18 complete in 

Summer wear, 

dress waist may 

vou the goods you 

We nes er 

them. 

ford. A new or 

artie you, 
So, 
b 

y+ 
HnNe, 0 

  

‘HARPER & KREAMER. 

| C. M 

| Joux KLINE 
i 

| of Court Hous 
i 

{ J. H. ORV] 
| (BVI 

[). ¥. FORTNEY, 

({LEMANT DALE, 

lish-{* 

Wool ro 

tL . OO $.00, | 

Lyon & Co. 

| Boor 

i 
i » i 

ATTORNEYS. 
  

ITCHELL, 
Atwrneysat-Law 

Bellefonte 
Office, Room No, 10, Crider's Exchange. 

Attorney at Law, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

of Furst’s buildir g. north 
in German 

ans; 

Office on second floor 

Can be coaosulted 
snd Euglish 

M. BOWER 

¥ ORV] 
cys al Law 

BELLEFONTE. I 

<. BOWER 

Alors 

r 

Office § Jang’ 

law, 
EFONTE, 

Atlcroey at 
PA. 

joors 

ans? 

ad ty from Gy AWO fronn 

  

  

  

    
RVIN HOUSE, 

8. Woods Caldwell, Proprietor, 
LOCK HAVEN, PA. 

Good sample rooms on first | 
jan? 

Terms reasonable 

J8H HOUSE, | 
W. L. Daggett, Proprietor, i 

BELLEFONTE, PA { 

Special attention given to country trade. apr 

EW GARMAN HOUSE, 
Opposite Court House, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

New building. new farniture throughout, steain 
heat, electric bells and all modern improvements 
Good table and moderate charges. 

N 

3 HOTEL, 
). H. Ruhl, Proprietor, 

SPRING MILLS, PA. 

Free bus to and from all trains, 

gr RING MIL 18 

NEW BROCK ERHOFS HOUSE, 
4 . M. Neubauer P 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Free bus to and from all trains. Good sample 

rootns on first Soor. Special rales to wilhesses 
and jurors 

rieto 

  

Ow FORT HOTEL 
EDWIN RUHL, Proprietor, 

This old and well-known house has 
been newly furnished throughout 
Accommodations first-class and rates 
reasonable, Private parties oan 
have special accommodation. apie! 

AP HARTER, 
AUCTIONEER. 

MILLHEIM, PA, 

  

=<X>ORK WANTED ~Auy intelligent man or 
woman seeking employment and ambi. 

tious to make from $40 to ¥150 monthly, can se 
mire same by addressing Globe Bible Publishing 
Co, 723 Chestnut St, Phila, Pa. No capital re 
quired, phot samp for re iy. Young man or wo 
man wishing 10 oar a few iV hindred dollars in 
the next few months preferred 

We want a few | WANTED- SALESMEN =e. "io 50" 
Choice Line of Nu © cannot 

i a you stoady 
well for it, our | io. 

o times, Write for terms + 

Pax HAWKS NURSERY CO, 
Rochester , 

  

  

GET AN EVICTION 
on 

(FH 2AM. 

00
 

15] PENNSYLVANIA RE. R. 

Philadelphia & Erie R. R. Division 
and Northern Central Railway. 

Time Table in effect May 15, 1895, 

TRAINS NTAKDO 
4. (Dally 

LUEGFURITE 

LEAVE M KR, EABTWARD 

except 
Hazlet Lon 

Bund ny 

arough 

d Baltimore, 
er CoORChies 

delphia an ior cars wo Phil 

Arior car thr 

rT CoRChies VW Philad 

[Daily except Ry 

from 
CORChes 

more. 

days, 
week 

¢ 
pm, 

more and thro 

passenger coaches from Philadel phis and B i» 
limore, 

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RAILROAD. 
Daily Except Bunday, 

Westward, 
BTATIOR 

Moniandon 
Law isburg 
Bieh 
Vik kab 

Eastward, 
AM Pp M.P 

40 
15 

I
A
S
G
 

Ooo 
5 Zerby 

55 Rising Bpring 
Penn Cave 

09% Centre Hall 
Gregg 

Linden Hall 
Oak Hall 

82 Lemont 
87 Dale Summit 
47 Pleasant Gap 
50|Axemann 

» 55 Bellefonte 

Add itional trains leave Lewisburg for Montan- 
donat5.20am, 10.00 am, 1.15, 545and 740 pm 
returning leave Montandon for Lewisburg at 8.26 
Amidam bpm 600 pm, and $00 pm 

On Sundays trains leave Montandon 10.18 a. m. 
and 5.00 p. m., returning leave Lewisburg 10.23 a 
m. and S05 p.m 

J. R, WOOD 8. M. PREVOST, 
General Manager, Gen'l Pw'ger Agt. 
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HE PENNEYLVANIA STATE COLLEG 

LOCATED IN ONE OFNTHE MOST BEAUTI 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL SPOTS IN THE 
ALLBEGHENY REGION; UNDENOMINA. 
TIONAL; OPEN TO BOTH SEXES; 
TUITION FREE: BOARD AND 
OTHER EXPENBES VERY 
LOW. NEW BUILDINS 

ARD EQUIPMENT. 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY, 
AGRICULTURE and HORTICULTURE, 
with constant {llustrations on the Farm 
and in the Lat ratory 
BIOLOGY, BOTANY Or- and ZOOLOGY. 
iginal study with the microscope, 
CHEMISTRY; with an unusually full and 
thorough course in the Laboratory. 
{CIVIL ENGINEERING, 1 
{| ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING; These 
{ MECHHNICAL ENGINEERING f cour 

i MINING KNGIREERING. : jes are 
KCOOm with very extensive practioal 
exerciaes in the Field, the Shop, and the 

HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE. 
INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN, 

toptionaL) French, German and Riis (re { . © rImAD AD {re 
Jae Jonge or more continued through the 

ATHENA THOS and ASTRONOMY; pure 

MROHENTC com hop work x0 HARIG A ARTS; ipining 
w 

MENTAL TORAL and PC POLITICAL 8CI- 
ENCE; Constitutional Law and History; 
Bh Che 

12 MILITARY SC1 CK: instruction 
and practical, i 

theoreti. 
neludingeach arm ofthe 

18, ey opuRsk: One year. 
Fall vorm opens 1, 1885, Examinations 

for admission, 
Yor er information, address 

bth 

BOW. 
wo. TREN EE LLL 
  

Buackien's Arnloa Salve, 

The best salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, U Salt Rheum, 
Fever Soren, Fetter, Hands, 
Chilblaing, Corns, and all Skin Kray 

nal School, | tions, ne, positively cures Pi 
Fort | required. It is guaranteed to give 

fon or money refu     Dem box, 
oa D. Murray Dru Driggist. For sale  


